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A Message from
Lacombe Ringette
WELCOME TO THE 2024 U16B PROVINCIALS!
As the President of Lacombe Ringette, it is my profound honor to extend a warm
and enthusiastic welcome to all the participating teams, coaches, families, and
supporters joining us for this prestigious event. The journey to the provincials is a
testament to your dedication, hard work, and the spirited competition that defines
our beloved sport of ringette.

This year, we are thrilled to host the 12 BEST U16B teams from across Alberta, each
bringing their unique talents, teamwork, and passion to the ice. Your presence here
not only highlights the competitive spirit of ringette but also celebrates the bonds
of friendship, sportsmanship, and mutual respect that our community cherishes.

Lacombe is proud to provide a backdrop for this exhilarating tournament and is
committed to making this experience memorable for everyone involved.

As we kick off provincials, let‘s also remember the importance of respect, both on
and off the ice. Respect for our opponents, for our officials and for the game. I
encourage everyone to embrace these values, fostering an environment of fairness
and enjoyment throughout the tournament.

To the athletes, this is your moment to shine, to put forth your best effort, and to
demonstrate the skill and spirit that have brought you here. May your games be
filled with incredible plays, sportsmanship, and above all, the joy of playing the
sport you love.

On behalf of Lacombe Ringette, I wish all teams the best of luck. Let us make the
2024 U16B Ringette Provincials a celebration of our sport's vibrant community and
the enduring spirit of competition.

Welcome to Lacombe, and let the games begin!
Sincerely,

Lyle Granigan President, Lacombe Ringette



A Message from the
City of Lacombe
Welcome to Lacombe, the home of the 2024 U16B Alberta Ringette Provincials! I am
Grant Creasey, the Mayor of Lacombe, and I am thrilled to have you here for this
exciting event. Lacombe is a proud supporter of ringette, with our community
producing many world-class players and coaches over the years. This weekend, you
will have the chance to see some of the best athletes in the province and the game's
future stars compete for the provincial title. They have trained, practiced, and played
hard to get here, and we are eager to watch them perform at their best on the ice.

This weekend is an extraordinary opportunity for young athletes, and I encourage you
to enjoy every minute of it. Have fun, play fair, and make new friends. This experience
is your time to shine, and we are cheering you on!

To all the parents, families, and visitors who have come to Lacombe for this event,
welcome to our city! We know you will enjoy your stay and discover what makes
Lacombe such a great community.

While here, you are invited to explore our historic downtown, dine at our restaurants,
and shop at our businesses. You can also check out some of our attractions, such as
the World's Largest Lure or the Heart of Lacombe. Lacombe is a beautiful and vibrant
city, and we know you will come back and visit again soon.

I want to thank our event organizers - the Lacombe Ringette Association - and our
Gary Moe Auto Group Sportsplex staff. They have done a fantastic job of planning and
preparing for this event. They have shown the dedication, passion, and generosity
needed to make this event successful. Thank you for your hard work and commitment.

Thank you for joining us in Lacombe. I wish you all the best of luck. Have fun!

Sincerely,
Grant Creasy, Mayor, City of Lacombe



A Message from
Lacombe County
As Reeve of Lacombe County, it is my pleasure to welcome each of you here for the 2024
U16 Provincials. As we open our doors and hearts to the athletes, coaches, and their fans,
we're reminded of the unifying power of sports and the enduring spirit of competition
that ringette embodies.

The journey to this point has been fueled by hard work, not just from the talented
participants, but equally from the dedicated organizers and the Lacombe Ringette
Association’s U16B team. A heartfelt appreciation goes out to every volunteer, sponsor,
and our efficient Gary Moe Auto Group Sportsplex staff, whose collective effort has set
the stage for a tournament that promises excitement, camaraderie, and exceptional play.

This weekend promises more than just matches; it's an invitation to experience the
warmth and charm of Lacombe County. I encourage everyone to explore beyond the
rinks—dive into our rich cultural fabric, savor our local cuisines, and connect with the
community that is eager to make your stay memorable.

To our young athletes, this tournament is a canvas for you to display your passion, skill,
and sportsmanship. May you compete with vigor, respect, and joy. Remember, the
memories you create here, both on and off the ice, will be cherished for years to come.

And to the families, friends, and fans who have traveled near and far to support their
teams—welcome! Your presence not only brightens the spirit of the competition but
also enriches our community. Lacombe County is delighted to have you, and we hope
you'll take back with you stories and experiences of a lifetime.

We are delighted to host you and share in the excitement of the U16 Provincials. May
your time in Lacombe County be filled with unforgettable moments, fierce competition,
and the love of the game. Here's to a fantastic tournament, full of sportsmanship,
achievement, and fun. Welcome to Lacombe County—let the games begin!

Warmest regards,
Barb Shepherd, Reeve, Lacombe County



Oaths
PLAYER’S OATH
In the name of all athletes taking part in these Alberta U16B
Provincials, I pledge our commitment to the True Sport Principles of
Ringette and that we will play/compete in a manner respectful of the
dignity of all athletes, coaches, and referees, and carry out ourselves
with responsibility and integrity reflective of the sport we love/play.

COACH’S OATH
In the name of all coaches taking part in these Canadian Ringette
Championships, I pledge our commitment to the True Sport
Principles and that we will coach in a manner respectful of the
dignity of all athletes and carry out our tasks with responsibility and
integrity.

OFFICIAL’S OATH
In the name of all officials, I promise that we shall officiate these
Canadian Ringette Championships, respecting and abiding by the
rules which govern them, in the true spirit of sportsmanship, for the
glory of the sport. I pledge my commitment to the True Sport
Principles and will ensure that these Games are played in a fair and
respectful manner for all participants.





Schedule of Events

Click the link to view the U16B
Provincials Website for up-to-date

scores and standings
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Welcome U16B Teams!
BLACK GOLD LEAGUE (North)

Lacombe edge
Host Team

#1 Bella Wilkie (G), #2 Autumn Rost, #3 Rowan Winslow (AP), #4 Madeline Plewis, 
#5 Sue Butterfield, #7 Samantha Oswald,  #8 Jovie Granigan,  #11 Allah-Denai Lawrence, 

#12 Brooklynn Sinclair (AP), #13 Morgan Bateman, #14 Keevah Rellis,  #15 Savannah Vickery,  
#51 Evony Morrison Martin (AG)

 Mark Rost (HC) , Janelle Granigan (AC),  Alan Oswald (AC), Kyle Lawrence (AC), 
Taryn Miller (AC), Shelley Vickery (Manager)



Welcome U16B Teams!

Fort McMurray
Fusion

BLACK GOLD LEAGUE (North)

#28 Alisha Collins, #7 Aliye Ceylan, #16 Alli Manning, #75 Anna Hordichuk, #33 Brogan Burpee,
#17 Ella Boger, #73 Ella Schick, #10 Emily Cormier, #5 Emmi Easton, #76 Hannah Pond, 

#13 Jada Lynch,  #74 Kali Humber, #81 Madison Lively, #96 Maddy Ball, #77 Sophia MacDonald

Jeff MacDonald (HC),  Cory Cormier (AC), Kristy Manning (AC), Kelly Schick (AC), 
Brianna Collins (Manager),  Jennifer Humber (Manager)



Welcome U16B Teams!

Sherwood
Park RAGE

BLACK GOLD LEAGUE (North)

#2 Claudia Pennock, #3 Mia Cote, #4 Lena Carlson, #5 Mikayla Boyson, #6 Lilla Brown, 
#7 Brooklyn Birkbeck,  #10 Sawyer Poole,  #11 Mariska Dmetrichuk, #12 Delaney Loucraft,

#13 Fiona Saruk, #14 Isabella Pearn, #15 Ava Nielsen, #16 Mikaëlle Lorenson,  
#17 Addison Luberda, #18 Lily Rolph, #31 Megan Peirson (G), #30 Julia Peirson (A-G))

Darren Poole (HC) , Kacey Poole (AC),  Jason Brown (AC), Dani Lorenson (AC)



Welcome U16B Teams!

BEAUMONT
RUSH

BLACK GOLD LEAGUE (North)

#1 RaeAnna Bachand (G), #2 Mollie Forre, #3 Falynn Richardson, #5 Lyla Humble (AP), 
#6 Maelle Carrobourg (AP), #7 Marlie Dabrowski, #8 Paige Schilling, #9 Trinity Fortier, 

#10 Sarah Brown , #11 Makayla Krankowsky, #12 Kate Rinas, #15 Alivia MacDonald, 
#18 Tanehya McKinnon

Derek Rinas (HC), Michelle Anaka (AC), Sierra Gour (AC), Chelsea Gruninger (AC), 
Michael Brown (AC), Katie Forre (Manager), Kerri McKinnon (Co-Manager)



Welcome U16B Teams!

Sherwood
Park Sabotage

BLACK GOLD LEAGUE (North)

#11 Alice Manz, #16 Ava Cargan, #17 Carys Sinclair, #2 Dannika Andersen, #15 Emily Stewart,
#14 Gracelyn Sommerfeld,  #6 Inaiya Moorji, #5 Isabella Lefrancois,  #18 Isla Toner,  

#8 Jorja Kennerd, #10 Kyler Kvalnes,  #1 Lucy Berube,  #20 Mikaela Thompson,  
#12 Orianna Prosser,  #4 Thea Hardy

Dixie Kvalnes (HC), Darrell Stolarchuk (AC), Keith Sinclair (AC),  Trainer Luc Berube,  
Kristy Penman (Manager)



Welcome U16B Teams!

St. Albert
Hurricanes

BLACK GOLD LEAGUE (North)

#5 Elsie Harty, #6 Adia Wenger, #7 Isabelle Hammond, #8 Kyla Whymark, #9 Joss Cook, 
#10 Leahya Loe, #11 Jessica LeBlanc, #12 Zoe McIntyre, #13 Taylor Martin, #14 Bailey King,

#16 Nikita Lown, #17 Olivia Turpin, #31 Avery Quenneville, Payton Froese (AP), 
Daley McPherson (AP)

Jazmin Pitruniak (HC), Sidney Ford (HC), Laurelle Loe (AC), Kelly Hammond (AC)



Welcome U16B Teams!

Bow view
Blaze

CHINOOK LEAGUE (SOUTH)

#15 Cindy-Lynn Moore, #9 Charlotte Russell, #16 Sophia Akins, #5 Mckinley Krause, 
#13 Lyra Kovatch, #6 Madeline Baird, #7 Sparrow Martin, #11 Maryssa Wilson, 

#14 Rylee Walters, #8 Kendra Metzler, #3 Shannon Szabo, #12 Isla Lloyd, 
#4 Brenna Saruwatari,  #10 Alyssa Downey, #1 Holly Moncks

Cory Akins (HC), Greg Szabo (AC),  Keri Metzler (AC), Tak Saruwatari (AC), 
Melissa Kovatch (AC), Ron Peake (AC) 



Welcome U16B Teams!

Calgary NW
Rogue

CHINOOK LEAGUE (SOUTH)

#3 Erin Selin, #4 Eve Benson,  #7 Ariana Mobarrez, #8 Sadie Miller , #9 Kira Thompson, 
#10 Lily O’Neill, #11 Jenny Juurlink, #12 Kara Smith, #13 Darci Partridge, 

#14 Jocelyn Leader, #15 Lauren Shpur, #19 Jersie MacNeill, #22 Evelyn Silkin,  
#23 Shelby Backs, #31 Clare Best (G) 

Vince Partridge (HC),  Jenn Silkin (AC), Erin MacNeill (AC), Katie Best (AC) 



Welcome U16B Teams!

Calgary NW
Nitro

CHINOOK LEAGUE (SOUTH)

#2 Reagan Hewitt, #3 Ashlyn Toth, #4 Taliah Riddell, #5 Simona Sedgwick, #7 Sophie Martini, #8
Maeve Gray, #9 Lisa Cameron, #11 Anna Makin, #12 Avery Murphy, #13 Rebecca DaSilva, #14 Zoe

Zimmerman, #16 Samantha Savoia, #21 Payton Becker, #31 Lillian Grice, #34 Maggie Albizzati

Jason Zimmerman (HC), Jen Becker (AC), Kelly Blacklaws (AC), Orrin Cameron (AC), 
Todd Makin (AC), Keith Toth (AC), Christa Todd-Savoia (Manager), Michell Zimmerman (Manager)



Welcome U16B Teams!

Lethbridge
Rattlers

CHINOOK LEAGUE (SOUTH)

#4 Kaily Jonker,  #5 Kristen Borland, #6 Avani Grover, #7 Grace Murphy, 
#9 Jenna Kambeitz, #11 Maggie Swain, #12 Kennedy Parks, #13 Claire Forsyth, 
#16 Brooklyn Lynch, #17 Hannah Guidinger, #18 Kati Banda, #26 Payton Racz, 

#28 Bella Beck, #29 Alexis Ingram (G), #30 Mallory Doan (G)

Tosh Borland (HC), Sue Stevenson (HC), PJ Lynch (AC), Leanne Murphy (AC), 
Craig Kambeitz (AC), Kurt Parks (AC),  Jackie Grover (AC), Trina Ingram (Manager)



Welcome U16B Teams!

South Calgary
Rush

CHINOOK LEAGUE (SOUTH)

#13 Ellie Byers, #30 Bryce Davidson , #18 Jasper Eskerod,  #4 Parker Gosse, #3 Danika Holst,
#15 Layla Johnson, #16 Lexie Leroux, #14 Maya O’Grady, #11 Ella Robinson, #6 Alyssa Siegers,

#17 Madeleine Somer, #10 Lauren Steranka, #9 Kate Stubbs, #7 Olive Taylor, #5 Taryn Wall, 
#8 Alli West, 2 Lilah Young, Sophie O’Grady (AP), Nellie Miller (AP), Lila Jane Sperandio (AP)

Sean Siegers (HC), Lauren Stanley (AC), Shawn O’Grady (AC), Lindsey West (Trainer),  
Christine Somer (Manager)



Welcome U16B Teams!

Indus R.I.S.E.
Raiders

CHINOOK LEAGUE (SOUTH)

#5 Hannah Pyper, #10 Zayna Moore, #11 Marley Hinge, #13 Ava Fladhamer, 
#14 Penny Pritchard, #15 Taya Arnold, #20 Madison Browne, #21 Sienna Ziemann, 

#22 Chloe Smith, #23 Hayden Pope, #25 Reigh Goodwin, #26 Kennedi Hermann, 
#27 Britni Stegmeier, #31 Nickayla Sieben

Jarrett Browne (HC), Travis Pope (AC), Hannah Olson (AC), Grace Olson (AC) 
Charlotte Trozzo (Manager)



Maps
Lacombe Area - Gary Moe Sportsplex
5210 54 Ave, Lacombe, AB

Lacombe’s arenas are located in the Gary Moe Auto Group Sportsplex
are Echo Energy Arena #1 (Front Ice) and Echo Internet Arena #2 (Back
Ice). 

In case of emergency
Call 9-11

Lacombe Area - Gary Moe Sportsplex
5210 54 Ave, Lacombe, AB

Echo Energy Arena #1 (Front ice - south end of Sportsplex)
Echo Energy Arena #2 (Back ice - north end of the Sportsplex)





THANK YOU!!
Hosting an event requires support from the ENTIRE
community! Lacombe Ringette would like to recognize
the organizing committee, who worked hard to bring
their event together.

We could NOT have a tournament without the help of
our dedicated volunteers, many of which are ringette
families (past and present) who stepped up to man our
raffle table, run the time box, and be onsite to answer
any questions or concerns that arise over the weekend.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!



OUR AMAZING
SPONSORS

We are so fortunate to live in such a generous community,
and would like to recognize the many businesses and
organizations who sponsored the 2024 U16B Provincials.



TITLE SPONSOR



Gold Sponsors
($500+)

Fisher’s Pharmasave in Lacombe



Silver Sponsors
($300-$499)



Bronze Sponsors
($100 - $299)



Friend Sponsors
(up to $100)




